AGENDA
Lake County Planning Commission
Two Harbors Human Services Building
Split Rock River Room
June 18, 2018

I. Call to order

II. Additions:

III. Approval of Minutes: (May 14, 2018)

IV. New Business:

6:00 PM I-18-012 – Sharon Ropes (renewal) VRH Interim Use
Renewal of an Interim Use Permit for a Vacation Rental Home at 726 Old North Shore Road, Two Harbors, MN 55616

6:15 PM I-18-013 -- Brenda Swanson (renewal) VRH Interim Use
Renewal of an Interim Use Permit for a Vacation Rental Home at 539 Stanley Road, Two Harbors, MN 55616

6:30 PM I-18-014 – Ethan Casady Interim Use for a Gravel Pit
Interim Use for a gravel pit to include screening, pit run, and borrow operation at Peterson Pit Road, Two Harbors, MN 55616.

7:00 PM I-18-015 Monika Bauerlein (renewal) VRH Interim Use
Renewal of an Interim Use Permit for a Vacation Rental Home at 4770 Correll Road, Finland, MN 55603.

Ilgen Bluff Vacation Rentals; Tiny Homes

Non-adjacent Property Conditional Use Permits

Castle Danger Sanitary District Jurisdiction

VI. Adjourn